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Milwaukee Community Map

he Milwaukee Community Map is a free interactive resource
accessed in Google Earth. The Map can be used to create,
support, or enrich curriculum and activities. Its thematic
focus is Milwaukee water and community, and the Map can be
used to support activities appropriate for multiple grade levels and
subject areas (Arts, Civics/Social Studies, Economics, History,
Journalism, Math, Sciences, Technology, Wellness). This guide is
intended to assist educators with how to navigate and manipulate
Google Earth and to suggest standards-aligned activities to unlock
the Map’s potential.
✓ Navigate and manipulate Google Earth
✓ Explore and manipulate the Milwaukee Community Map
✓ Identify meaningful classroom activities

Curricular Connections
A = Arts
C = Civics/Social Studies
E = Economics
H = History
J = Journalism
M = Math
S = Sciences
T = Technology
W = Wellness

Navigation

Themed Activities

2 - Orientation
3 - The Sidebar
4 - Manipulating the Map

5 - Watersheds 8 - Green Infrastructure
6 - History
9 - Positive Change
7 - Civics
10-12 Easy Explore Pathways

Standards Alignment
Wherever you see a turquoise box,
please note relevant standards
alignments that make sense for your
classroom. We will aggregate these
suggestions for the next group of
teachers.
Thank you!

Hi, I’m Miranda, your Water
Storyteller! This guide was
created by Leah Holloway and
Michael Timm in December 2018
and revised in March 2019.

Milwaukee Water Stories
Program Manager
Michael Timm
c. 414.378.0945
mtimm@refloh2o.com
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Navigation 1: Orientation
Try out the functions
described on the
Navigation pages
before diving into
the Milwaukee
Community Map.

1. Sidebar

2. Menus

3. Toolbar

4. View Controls

See our FAQ
Video online at
the Milwaukee
Community Map
website.

The first step is to
download and install
Google Earth for
Desktop onto your
computer. It’s free.
A mouse with a
scroll wheel is best.
7. Legends

Sidebar Overview
8. Search
9. Places

6. Extras

5. Miranda

Orientation Vocabulary
1. Sidebar: turn content on and off and mix stories & basemaps
2. Menus: adjust settings to reduce screen clutter
3. Toolbar: add temporary content or export images
4. View Controls: zoom, tilt, rotate, and enter Street View
5. Miranda: Water Storyteller provides context & data sources
6. Extras: turn these off to reduce screen clutter
7. Legends: Story & Basemap Legends explain content
8. Search: enter a location or address to zoom to it

10. Layers

9. Places: expand to explore the Milwaukee Community Map
10. Layers: built-in map options you can toggle on or off
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Navigation 2: The Sidebar
Using the Sidebar
The Milwaukee Community Map content lives in the Sidebar
under Places.
Manipulate features in the Sidebar with the mouse.
Your selections will show up in the Map Window.

Tips & Tricks
Select a Story by clicking to
fill in the circular “Radio”
button to its left.
**Double-click on the Story
title to zoom to the preoptimized view.**
Click on the triangular
arrow to the left to expand
or contract Stories with
multiple layers.

Mix & Match
You can explore Stories and
Basemaps on their own or
mix and match individual
Stories with Basemaps.

Layers
To start, you can uncheck
the elements under Layers
to reduce screen clutter.
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Navigation 3: Manipulating the Map
Clean Your View

Historical Imagery

To make best use of the
Map, select View in the
Menu and uncheck the
following options: Toolbar,
Status Bar, Overview Map,
and Scale Legend.

Google Earth maintains
a collection of historic
satellite and aerial imagery
at various scales. Where
available, you can “look
back in time.” A slider
appears in the upper left
where you can browse
historic aerial views.

This will remove elements
from your screen that may
clutter your experience.

Adjust Angles
Select Tools>Options
in the Menu* and under
Navigation, check “Do not
automatically tilt while
zooming.”
Now when you use your
mouse scroll wheel to
zoom in and out, your view
remains orthogonal (rightangle) to the surface.

Hold down your
mouse scroll wheel
and pivot your view
angle by dragging
the mouse up or
down.
Select View>Reset
to return to
orthogonal view.

2000				2018

Hot Keys

r resets to orthogonal view
n resets so North is up
F11 fullscreen

3-D Views
Under Layers, check
3D Buildings and/or
Terrain to explore in
three dimensions.
Zoom and pivot for
dramatic views.

*On a Mac, the
menus are different.
Click under Google
Earth>Preferences.
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Watersheds

W

atersheds are the areas of land
that drain into a body of water.
Rain that falls over the Milwaukee
River watershed (and does not infiltrate
the ground), for example, drains into the
Milwaukee River or one of its tributaries.
Watersheds are important units to consider
for people concerned about improving
water quality because stormwater runoff
carries pollutants from the land from the
watershed into the river and ultimately, in
our area, Lake Michigan.
Watersheds are separated from each
other by local high ridges, like the tops of
mountain ranges, although the boundaries
are not always that stark.
Waukesha is a city outside the Great
Lakes Basin that has been allowed a
diversion of Lake Michigan water across
the subcontinental divide under a legal
agreement known as the Great Lakes
Compact.

Standards Alignment

Suggested Activities
Here are some suggestions to get you started.
Ask your students to find out what watershed they live in.
What watershed are you in right now? do you live in?
Which watershed has the best high school sports team/s?
How many watersheds do you cross every day?
Zoom out to see the entire Great Lakes. Ask your students what
the line around the Great Lakes is. (It marks the Great Lakes
Basin, which is the watershed of the Great Lakes.)
Ask your students if rain that falls in Madison or Waukesha or
Milwaukee drains into the Great Lakes or
Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico.
Mix a Map Story Layer with the Watersheds
Basemap and ask your students to find out
how many [schools, gardens, orchards,
green infrastructure monitoring sites, etc.]
are in each watershed.
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History

H

istorian John Gurda describes
Milwaukee as a “City Built on Water.”
Before white settlement, Native
Americans gathered around the fertile
confluence of Milwaukee’s three rivers. The
water provided sustenance in the form of
wild rice, fish, game, and waterfowl.
In the 1830s the area was surveyed to
prepare for federal land sales. Over time,
Milwaukeeans filled swampy land at
the heart of the city that would “feed
and supply the world” with agricultural
exports by the mid-1800s and become
“the machine shop of the world” by the
late 1800s due in part to access to global
markets through its Great Lakes port.
Dams across rivers powered mills and
industry, ice was used to refigerate brews
from the “Brew City,” and after confronting
water contamination challenges,
Milwaukee pioneered a state-of-the-art
sewage treatment facility in the 1920s.

Standards Alignment

Suggested Activities
Here are some suggestions to get you started.
Explore the Historic Waterways basemap and discuss how
streams, rivers, and water features seem to change over time.
Why might this have been? Imagine/discuss the impacts?
Find the historic lakefront. How did it change over time?
Try to find a place that did not used to exist. (e.g., Bradford
Beach, Veterans Park, much of the lakefront was filled land.)
What do your students observe about the historic shoreline?
Explore the Jones Island Tour (found under Deeper Dives).
Discuss what modern features of Milwaukee’s harbor and port
were constructed? Compare the humanmade and natural features.
What water features did federal land
surveyors in the 1830s record near your
school or home? What is there now?
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Civics

I

n 2018, one out of three Americans
didn’t know who their governor
was. This fact underscores a deeper
disconnect between American citizens
and government engagement at multiple
levels, particularly local and state levels.
Functional citizenship depends on basic
civic awareness.
The Milwaukee Community Map includes a
set of Political Jurisdictions basemaps to
help easily identify various governmental
district boundaries including:
City of Milwaukee Aldermanic Districts
Milwaukee County Supervisory Districts
Milwaukee Public Schools Board Districts
Wisconsin State Assembly Districts
Wisconsin State Senate Districts
U.S. Congressional Districts

Standards Alignment

Suggested Activities
Here are some suggestions to get you started.
Ask your students what aldermanic district they live in. Who
is their alderperson? Do they know what their alderperson is
responsible for?
Have your students write a letter to appropriate public officials
to ask about or advocate for a specific water policy or project
relevant to the scale of government involved. Some examples:
Local district level: urban farming, green infrastructure, zoning
Municipal level: drinking water supply, pipes & sewers,
procurement practices, green infrastructure projects, funding
County level: parks, public infrastructure
State level: wetland regulations, mining
regulations, high-capacity wells
Federal level: Clean Water Act, Safe
Drinking Water Act, Great Lakes
Compact, water infrastructure spending
Use the Map to discuss gerrymandering.
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Green Infrastructure

G

reen infrastructure refers to human
practices that mimic natural systems
to manage stormwater. Green
infrastructure is contrasted with “gray
infrastructure” like culverts, sewers,
pipes, and concrete channels.
Examples of green infrastructure include
rain barrels, rain gardens, bioswales,
porous pavement, rainwater harvesting
totes, and underground cisterns. All
share in common that they capture water
before it flows into the sewer system.
Water in green infrastructure may be
stored, slowed, re-used, absorbed by
plants, or infiltrated into the ground.
Green infrastructure helps to reduce water
quantity within the Combined Sewer
Area, where too much water too fast can
trigger sewer overflows or basement
backups. It’s helps improve water quality
in the Separated Sewer Area, where
stormwater runs off directly into rivers.

Standards Alignment

Suggested Activities
Here are some suggestions to get you started.
View and report on “Green Luminaries” celebrated by MMSD,
the Metropolitan Milwaukee Sewerage District. Who are
they? What type of green infrastructure did they use? How
many gallons of stormwater can they capture? Are they a
public entity, a for-profit, or a nonprofit? Have your students
write to the entity to thank them for being a “Green Luminary”
and ask them three questions. What motivated them?
Choose a schoolyard from the Green Schools Story. Estimate
the volume of stormwater that would run off its impervious
surface during a 1”, 1-hour rain event.
Use Q = C*i*A (assume C = 0.85 for asphalt)
Q (volumetric flow ft3s-2) = C (runoff
coefficient) x i (rainfall intensity in/hr) x A
(area in acres)
Facilitate a debate where students argue
whether rain barrels or rain gardens are
better.
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Positive Change

M

any people are working to make a
positive difference in Milwaukee
and beyond in order to improve
our relationship with water after decades
of abuse and neglect. The story of positive
change for our waters ranges from
local nonprofit groups like Milwaukee
Riverkeeper to federally funded projects
to remediate contaminated sediment that
poisons fish.
Victory Garden Initiative and
Groundwork MKE both work in different
ways to counter the city’s food deserts
by promoting urban gardens. Students
are learning about how to protect and
serve our waters at the UW-Milwaukee
School of Freshwater Sciences. Groups
like Southeastern Wisconsin Watersheds
Trust and Clean Wisconsin are promoting
projects and policies to improve water
quality. Reflo - Sustainable Water
Solutions helps design green schoolyards.

Standards Alignment

Suggested Activities
Here are some suggestions to get you started.
Ask your students to review the Water Stories and pick
one group or project they are interested in and share after
online research about the group/project and how they could
volunteer or get involved.
Check out the projects funded through the federal Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative. Ask your students to pick one of these
projects and through online research share what the money
helped to support and why it’s important to water quality.
How far do you have to walk to your local garden? Use the
Map to find an open space near you that does not have many
urban gardens nearby and imagine where
you could create some. How would you
water this garden? What nearby groups like
schools or churches could help grow food?
Explore the groups Milwaukee Water
Commons works with. Can you find out
who is working to help homeless children
in the city?
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Easy Explore Pathways
No time for prep? No worries. Just toggle through the following layers in 10 minutes or less.
Question prompts and lesson guides listed in italics.

I. How Water Flows Through Our Area
1.

2.

Basemaps: Watersheds
What is a watershed? Where are
Milwaukee’s major watersheds?
4.

5.

Basemaps: Historic Waterways
Sublayer: 1890s-1900s
What do you notice about how
the waterscape is changing?
7.

3.

Basemaps: Watersheds
Zoom out to Great Lakes Basin
The Lakes flow like a giant river
to the sea. The basin is their
watershed.

Basemaps: MMSD Boundaries

Basemaps: Sewers and Outfalls

What are wastewater,
stormwater, and the Combined
Sewer Area?

The Deep Tunnel was built to
hold excessive water to reduce
combined sewer overflows.

8.

Basemaps: Wet Basements
But heavy storms, like in July
2010, still lead to flooding.

6.

Basemaps: Historic Waterways
Sublayer: 1835-37
Federal surveyors noted where
they found water. How has the
waterscape changed?

9.

Google: “Cadillac Milwaukee
sinkhole 2010”
Show video clip of impact from
6” of rain in one hour.

Our Water Stories: MMSD -Honoring Green Luminaries
That’s why green infrastructure
is important. >> Pathway II
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Easy Explore Pathways
No time for prep? No worries. Just toggle through the following layers in 10 minutes or less.
Question prompts and lesson guides listed in italics.

II. How Green Infrastructure Makes a Difference
1.

2.

Water Stories: MMSD -Honoring Green Luminaries
The map salutes those making a
green infrastructure difference.
4.

3.

Water Stories: MMSD -Honoring Green Luminaries
Click on three points to watch
short 2-minute videos.
5.

Water Stories: MMSD -Honoring Green Luminaries
What are different kinds of green
infrastructure?
7.

6.

Water Stories: Clean Wisconsin
-- Installing Rain Barrels
Rain barrels are residential
green infrastructure.
8.

Water Stories: Green Schools
Sublayer: Schoolyards
Reducing Impervious Surface

Water Stories: MMSD -Honoring Green Luminaries
Find a public entity, a private
entity, and a community group.

Water Stories: Veolia -Monitoring Green Infrastructure
There are jobs using technology
to monitor green infrastructure.
9.

““
Compare fractions with aerials.
What are impervious and porous
surfaces?

““
Zoom to your school.
Find the impervious and porous
surfaces at your school.
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Easy Explore Pathways
No time for prep? No worries. Just toggle through the following layers in 10 minutes or less.
Question prompts and lesson guides listed in italics.

III. How History and Society Shape Our City
1.

4.

2.

Basemaps: City of
Neighborhoods
Today, Milwaukee’s
neighborhoods each have
distinct identities.

5.

Basemaps: Demographics
Sublayer: SE Wisconsin: Race
2016 Census data shows how
Milwaukee is segregated.
7.

3.

Basemaps: City of
Neighborhoods
Click to discover each
neighborhood’s brief story and
colorful poster.

Basemaps: Demographics
Sublayer: SE Wisconsin: Income
2016 Census data show income
inequality and poverty.
8.

Basemaps: Legacy of Redlining
Federal policy in 1937 limited
access to home loans for people
of color.
6.

Basemaps: Demographics
Sublayer: SE Wis.: Education
2016 Census data show where
people pursue higher education.
What districts are you and your
school in? Who represents you?
What kinds of decisions do
politicians representing your
districts make?

Basemaps: Political
Jurisdictions
Sublayer: Aldermanic Districts

Basemaps: Political
Jurisdictions
Sublayer: WI Assembly Districts

Have you written to let them
know what is important to you?
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Milwaukee Community Map
Sponsored by

The Milwaukee Community Map is a free interactive resource accessed in Google Earth. From July 2018 through June 2019,
enhancements to the map were supported by Brico Fund, and in part by the Wisconsin Department of Administration, Wisconsin
Coastal Management Program, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Office for Coastal Management under
the Coastal Zone Management Act, Grant #NA18NOS4190091.
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